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Dedication

The dedication of the high school year book is an expression of a hard central core of student affection and respect for a person who symbolized the utmost in their high school life.

Friendship, humanity, scholarship, devotion to the school and to students, an inspiring mind, a ceaseless humility, and the softening graces of kindly humor combine to characterize a personality that Sacred Heart students esteem, respect and revere.

For these qualities this edition of the "Cor Jesu" is dedicated to Father Edward N. Alt.

The students of Sacred Heart feel fortunate and privileged to have such a priest as pastor, guide, and builder of their school. We cannot adequately express the extent of his priestly zeal. He gives his supererogatory efforts to be of aid and service to all the students. His Christlike charity assumes many forms—a word of counsel, a smile of recognition, and an interest in all school activities.

The Seniors of 1955 wish to thank Father Alt for his unfailing work and worry that went into the building program at Sacred Heart Academy, and the unselfish performance of his duties to God and to mankind in molding Sacred Heart students into "other youthful Christs."

On leaving, the seniors feel they are richer for having known Father Alt, and heartily hope that he will be the pastor of Sacred Heart for many years to come.

We would also like to take this opportunity in extending our sincerest congratulations on the occasion of his Silver Jubilee.
Foreword

As the staff of the 1955 "Cor Jesu" begins its work, the construction of a seven classroom addition and gymnasium to the present building commences. For this reason the staff has chosen to spotlight the fullness of a true Christian education by selecting as its theme, "Sacred Heart Academy Builds the Complete Man."

We build our lives at Sacred Heart Academy. In accordance, our mental faculties are trained for useful careers in the world. In spiritual instruction we are reminded that God is our sublime end.

Sacred Heart Academy, a society in miniature, is the student's testing ground for later years. Here, through the school activities, the student is taught the principles of social conduct. The student continues his education by developing himself physically. Athletes are taught to place God, the school, and the team loyalty ahead of personal glory.

In the scheme of life everyone has a definite goal, and to that end each student is taught the virtues of consideration for others and the ability to work as a member of a group for the good of the whole. Our school, through clubs and other group activities, builds good citizens.

Sacred Heart Academy, then, builds sound men and women, developing every facet of man's nature on the foundation of Christian principles. We invite you to view the methods used to procure the qualities and character needed to build a "whole man."
The proper purpose of a Christian education is to form Christ in every student. For this reason education takes in all knowledge, divine and human, with a view of elevating it to the supernatural sphere. Its resultant is the Christian and not merely the gentleman. "The man who acts on reason and on faith, "who puts on the Mind of Christ," is the true and finished man of character. Such is the goal of graduates at Sacred Heart Academy, where each student is given the opportunity to learn truth perfected by faith.

Academy Builds Ideal Graduates
Responsibility Builds Happiness

President Russell Nech collects information for his speech before a general assembly.

Vice-President Kay Martin seeks her knowledge for her projects willingly.

The efforts and responsibility of the class officers guide and direct us in school spirit and in our various activities throughout the year.

Secretary Pat Collin willingly accepts her position as in person in her untiring efforts throughout the school year.

The senior class places their complete trust in Bob McAlvay to handle class currency during the course of the year.

Under the supervision of the teachers, the student council members maintain order in the school building.

On The Horizon Of Completion

PATRICIA ANN COLLIN
"Witty and charming at times alarming." Glee Club 9, 10, 11; Cor Jesu Staff; Academy Chronicle; Latin Club; Sociality 9, 10, 11, 12; Class Secretary 11, 12; Music Graduate; Homecoming Queen 10.

GLEN DONOGHUE
"Happy, go lucky, witty too, he'll gladly lend a hand to you." Sociality 9, 10, 11, 12; Cor Jesu Staff; Latin Club; Football 9, 10, 11, 12; Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12; Basehall 9, 10, 11.

MARIANNE CREDALE
"Sweet and charming as she can be, plus sparkling personality." Glee Club 9, 10, 11; Sociality 9, 10, 11, 12; Cor Jesu Staff; Editor-in-Chief; Academy Chronicle Staff; Cheerleader 10, 11; Queen's Attendant 10; Student Council 10; Latin Club 10; Music Graduate.
From Plans To Product

CATHERINE ANN GROSS
"Small in stature but full of fun, always a friend to everyone."
Transfer from Seal City High School; Sodality 9,10,11,12; Cor Jesu Staff; Academy Chronicle Staff.

RUSSELL HESCH
"I am on the brink of a great career; won't somebody push me off?"
Sodality 9,10,11,12; Glee Club 9, 10,11,12; Student Council 11,12; Class Officer 10,12; Latin Club, Cor Jesu Staff; Academy Chronicle Staff; Football 9, Basketball 9,10,11,12; Baseball 10; Track 11,12.

KATHLEEN HOAG
"Her quiet ways have won our friendship."
Missionary Committee 9; Cor Jesu Staff; Glee Club 10,11.

Progress Of Human Minds

SALLY ANN JOHNSON
"A musical maid we cannot deny, but when away from those ivories, my, oh my!"
Glee Club 9,10,11,12; Sodality 9,10,11,12; Officer 10,11; Music Graduate; Cor Jesu Staff; Latin Club.

ROBERT KANE
"Leader on the team, out to win; forever advancing; never gives in."
Sodality 9,10,11,12; Student Council 10,11,12; President 12; Latin Club 10; Class Officer 9; Cor Jesu Staff; Football 9,10,11,12; Basketball 9,10,11,12; Baseball 9,10,11,12.

BEVERLY KNAPP
"Because she's Irish through and through, you never know what she will do."
Student Council 12; Sodality 9,10,11,12; Officer 9,11; Glee Club 9,10; Latin Club 10; Cor Jesu Staff.
Inspiration - Advocate Of Establishment

Lawrence Lapham
"A very small man with a big heart."  Sodality 9, 10, 11, 12; Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12; Football 12; Baseball 9, 10; Student Council 12; Cot Jesus Staff.

Kathleen Martin
"She looks like an angel, and she is."  Glee Club 9, 11; Sodality 9, 10, 11, 12; Speech 12; Class Officer 9, 12; Queen's Attendant 11; Student Council 9; Cheerleader 10, 11; Latin Club; Music Graduate; Cot Jesus Staff.

Robert McEvoy
"He would go his way if he knew which way to go."  Glee Club 10, 11, 12; Sodality 9, 10, 11, 12; Class Officer 11, 12; Cot Jesus Staff; Football 9, 10, 11; Track 11, 12; Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12; Baseball 11.

Our Aim, Our Obligation. The Building Project

Kathryn Ann McKenna
"The quiet girl you must agree is just as nice as she can be."  Glee Club 9, 10, 11; Sodality 9, 10, 11, 12; Cot Jesus Staff; Latin Club.

Kathleen Murphy
"Always laughing, always gay; in this world she'll find her way."  Queen's Attendant 12; Sodality 9, 10, 11, 12; Student Council 11, 12; Glee Club 9; Cot Jesus Staff.
Witness Our Determination!

THOMAS O'TOOLE
"A girl, a girl, my kingdom for a girl."
Sodality 9,10,11,12; Student Council 9; Cor Jesu Staff; Football 9,10, 12.

MARY KAY THEISEN
"In the depth of her twinkling eyes;
there, in the mischief lies."
Sodality 9,10,11,12; Glee Club 9, 10,11; Latin Club; Student Council 11,12; Class Officer 10,11; Cor Jesu Staff.

LAWRENCE WEZENSKY
"To love the game beyond the prize."
Sodality 9,10,11,12; Cor Jesu Staff; Football 9,10, 11,12; Baseball 9,10, 11,12; Track 11,12.

Our Predictions:
"Successful Futures!"

The entire Academy student body offers its congratulations to Sally Johnson, our Valedictorian, our Salutatorian, Kay Martin, and our three honor students, Catherine Gross, Russell Hesch, and Marianne Grisdale. These students have well earned their titles, for without their tireless efforts towards the good of our school, we feel we would not have advanced so far towards success. By unfurling their ideas they have spelled success and happiness for every academician.

Scholastic Honor Students
Marianne Grisdale, Russell Hesch, Catherine Gross.

Senior Selections
Best Looking
Best Mannered
Most Popular
Friendliest
Best Personality
Most Intelligent
Best Dancer
Most Reliable
Best Athlete
Most Likely to Succeed

Robert McEvoy
Kathryn McKenna
Lawrence Lapham
Kay Theisen
Marianne Grisdale
Russell Hesch
Kay Martin
Catherine Gross
Bob Kane
Lawrence Wezensky
Freshmen

Students Of Today

F. Brown
J. Brown
M. Carey
G. Camen
P. Coddin

S. Courtright
L. Edrymple
D. Devine
P. A. Farnan
L. Foreman

D. Fox
M. Gallagher
T. Gridale
E. Hackett
J. Harris

J. Harmon
S. Haring
S. Hovey
I. Kerr
R. Landwehr

S. Lapsham
V. Lapsham
L. K. Lyle
K. Lyman
K. McConnell

J. McCracken
C. McDonald
K. McDonald
T. McGuirk
G. McKenzie

Freshmen

Builders Of Tomorrow

H. Martin
W. Mulvaney
M. Murphy
P. Murphy
T. Murphy

M. Neyer
D. Porchia
L. Perry
R. Powell
B. Reed

G. Shaw
J. Smith
T. Thiesen
M. Thering
P. Wentworth

J. Wojrowski

William Mulvaney presents Maria Gallagher and Patricia Murphy to fellow classmate Terry Gracklist.
As in the past, Sacred Heart is constantly aiming toward making its students good citizens, a credit to both their country and their Church.

Mathematics and science have often been termed as developers of the mind's power of concentration. Sacred Heart follows these lines of thought by offering its students general math, algebra I, algebra II, and geometry.

In the science department, students are offered chemistry and biology. As part of their work, each chemistry and biology student presented a project in a demonstration program given for the public.

Chemistry classes are representative of the type of student who has a genuine interest in science. Here Sister M. Petronilla unfolds one of the many experiments in chemistry to some of her junior students.

Students who have been trained well in mind and body are an asset to any school. Russell Hecht and Glen Dosoglue prove their ability in the higher form of mathematics by pursuing the study of trigonometry.

Father R. Sonefeld instructs the Seniors in preparation for successful futures.

Future dramaturgs in the making are: Bob Kase, Jack Reidenstein, Tom O'Toole, Larry Lapham, and Tom Cashen.

Sister Thomas Marie proves an efficient librarian by keeping our library in the best of order.

The library offers needed information for Kay Kishy, Irene Fetz and Phyllis Hibbord.
Creative Minds Work Together in Various Courses

Senior students listen attentively as Bob Kane and Kay Theisen share their reports on the Ideal Boy and Girl.

To Attain Culture, Truth, and Beauty

Senior typists Kathleen Murphy, Beverly Knapp, Kay Martin, Kay Theisen, Kay Ilkag, Kathryn McKenna, Catherine Gros, and Mariam Grisbald busy themselves with the completion of their term papers.

The program of Sacred Heart offers many studies to promote progress in the minds of its many students.

Sister John Marie instructs the General Math class consisting of freshmen students.

The adventures of the past are viewed with interest by the Junior history class.

St. Mary Grace gives the Sopho-mores a few interesting facts on Silas Marner.
Religion may be said in very truth to be the foundation and crown of a youth's entire training. It aims at securing the Supreme Good, God, for the soul's being educated, and the maximum of well being possible here below for human society. Thus the true Christian, product of spiritual instruction, "is the supernatural man who thinks, judges and acts constantly in accordance with right reason illumined by the supernatural light of the example and teaching of Christ." The scope and aim of Sacred Heart is to create and nurture virtue in the hearts of every student. Through our well planned religion classes, sodality projects, and the true presence of God in all our functions, we are given the pattern of life, and are taught how to live with Christ as our Master Guide.

Sacred Heart molds other Christs
Sodality Pays Tribute To Mary

During Mary's own month of May, the Sacred Heart Sodality paid special tribute to their heavenly Mother by crowning her their Queen. The students, led by the Sodality officers, marched into the church singing praises to Mary.

Father Alt places the Sodality medal over the head of Mary Jo Rackett, while other students await their turn to become Sodalists.

Co-prefect Larry Lapham hands Precept Kay Thelen the crown to be placed on Mary's head. Sodality officers Catherine Gross, Martha Beuerer, Patrick Gauntard, Katheryn Kilby, Marjorie McDonald, and Maria Gallagher look on.

Martha Beuerer, Catherine Gross, Katheryn Kilby, Marjorie McDonald, Maria Gallagher, and Patrick Gauntard, await the arrival of Precept Kay Thelen and Co-prefect Larry Lapham, to crown Mary.

Retreatants Benefit by Inspiring Words

Father Edward Alt, Sacred Heart Parish Pastor, speaks to students on the occasion of his Feast Day.

Students attentively listen and later contemplate on the inspiring words of the retreat master.

Retreat master: Father Raymond Oxenbury, C.S.C., offers his friendly advice to seniors Russell Hesch, Beverly Knapp, Larry Wesemski, and Sally Johnson.
Music Lends a Happy Note

Ever ready organists Mary Jo Hackett, Marjorie McDonald, Susan Harrigan, Kathleen Kirby, Jeanne Anne Hackett, and Sally Johnson rehearse the Mass of the day.

Sacred Heart Academy has always boasted of a very fine music department, and this year has been no exception. Under the skilled direction of Sister Henry Suso, the Glee Club has appeared well prepared whenever called upon for a church or social event. Long, tedious hours of practice back their memorable performances on such occasions as Christmas, Easter, Forty-hours, Father Alt's Feast and Jubilee, Music Graduation and Recital, Sunday and daily Masses.

Our six organists, always dependable, deserve much credit for their unfailing cooperation on every occasion.


This year a special mixed a cappella group was chosen from the regular Glee Club members to perform on special occasions.

Standing in front of Sophomore Christmas bulletin board are Susan Sowle, Irene Pety, Dorothy McDonald, Phyllis Perches, Marie Martin, Maria Gallagher, Leta Lyle, Susan Heinz, Mary Weilack, Jean Perches, Mary Jo Beckett, Sandra Lapham, and Julia Harriman, Freshman and Sophomore members of Mary's Court.

Father Raymond Sotefeld, assistant and Religion Instructor, washes his hands aided by senior altar boys Bob Kane and Russell Hesch.

This year Sacred Heart added to its extra-curricular activities, a group known as Mary's Court. This organization is comprised of a large number of students who honor Mary by receiving her Son in Communion daily.

Sacred Heart is also proud of her many altar boys who, for love of God, arrive promptly for Mass, and serve with zeal.

Junior members of Mary's Court are Jo Ann English, Ruth Anne Fox, Rosie Meyer, Marjorie McDonald, Dianne White, Jeanne Anne Hackett, Kay Koze, and Judy Snarsky.
Man is social by nature. This fact is indicated by his need of social life, his natural inclination toward it, and his natural aptitude for it. All the finest qualities in people, such as kindness and friendliness are developed by social life. The student needs more than the basic fundamental institutions to live a completely satisfactory human existence. He requires recreation, a time set apart to mix and mingle with other people so as to give him a widened view of his fellow men. For people enjoy life to the fullest when they are with congenial companions. Sacred Heart Academy, through its mixers, proms, and S-Hops, strives to build a man who will seek proper pleasure and companions; one who will formulate good entertainment habits which will enable him to create and stimulate a happy and pleasant atmosphere at all times.

Academy Establishes Lasting Friendships.
Music Enriches Life

Over the years the Academy has been known for its outstanding musical ability. This year is no exception; four senior girls received diplomas Sunday evening, April 24.

The girls have rendered their services throughout the years by accompanying for various gatherings and performing in many programs. In addition, Sally Johnson is one of the church organists.

The graduation program gave an interesting exhibition of the progress of music ranging from early classical to modern. Some of the featured selections were by Mozart, Mendelssohn, Grieg, Liszt, and Gershwin.

The graduation climaxed the many years of study and practice the girls have devoted to their music.

―Charles W. Landon

Music in God's best gift to man, the only art of heaven given to earth, the only art of earth that we take to Heaven. But music, like all our gifts, is given us in the garden. It is for us to unfold and develop it by instruction and cultivation.

Homecoming Sparkles

Five Irish lovelies—Pat Murphy, freshman princess; Kathleen Murphy, senior princess; Queen Pat Collins; Dianne White, junior princess, and Jacqueline Ball, sophomore princess, make a pretty picture at the coronation ceremony.

The Queen and her court adorn the lovely red, silver, and white queen's float in the Homecoming parade on Saturday afternoon.

Sacred Heart Homecoming began on Friday evening with a spirited pep rally, which included a floor show held in the Church auditorium. On Saturday afternoon a parade was held, with the junior float capturing first place. Sunday afternoon at Fancher field was the climax of the entire weekend; the football game. Following the game, a banquet was held and attended by many alumni. That evening at the Hotel Chieftain, a dance was enjoyed by all. The height of the evening came at the coronation ceremony.

The junior prize-winning float.

Compliments of Taylor's Super Service

Patricia Murphy and companion dance away the evening.

The music graduates take time out from practice to pose for a picture. The top picture shows Kathleen Martin standing with Marianne Grisdale seated at the piano. In the picture below Paty Collins seated at the piano with Sally Johnson standing.
The Spirit of Unity

Mr. George Day, Sally Johnson, Nancy Courtright, Tom Theisen, and Mary Welniak glide around the floor, concentrating on the music.

In May of 1954, the Junior class paid tribute to the seniors of "54" by honoring them at the annual Junior-Senior banquet, held at the Hotel Chieftain.

After the banquet a dance was held to which the entire high school was invited. During the intermission, the seniors read their class will and in turn the juniors the class prophecy.

Evidently enjoying the food are Father Francis Carl, Father Branningan, Father Edward Alt, and in the foreground Pat Collins, Sheila Arnold, and Kay Martin.

Is Strengthened by Social Affairs

"Blue Fantasy" was the theme of the annual J-Hop which was held in the Mt. Pleasant High School gymnasium on December 27.

The evening ended far too soon for the young couples who had enjoyed dancing to music of Louie Dieckman's orchestra. Couples dancing in the foreground are Larry Schmalbach, Kathryn McKenna, Marjorie Thering and Mike Schmalbach.

In the above group are included Geraldine Apple, Bud Percha, and Dick Myers.

Included in the above group are Francis McGuirk, John Theisen, Martha Breuer, and Dana Devine.

Those couples display varying moods as an enjoyable evening of dancing comes to a close.
Thanksgiving Eve was the date of the first annual Cor Jesu Royalty Ball sponsored by the Cor Jesu Yearbook staff. For their untiring efforts in obtaining advertisements for the yearbook, Catherine Gross and Robert McEvoy were chosen to reign over the ball. The coronation ceremony was preceded by a floor show in which all staff members of the Senior class participated. The remainder of the evening was spent in dancing to the music of Harry Gunton's orchestra.

The Junior girls take a few minutes out for relaxation as they prepare for their annual J-Hop. Seated left to right are Ruth Ann McCaugh, Phyllis Brock, Kay Freidenstein, Sue Harrigan, Ruth Ann Fox, Judy Slattery, Rose Marie Ney, and Mary Ellen Cotter. Standing are Mary Jo Wemkeski and Jo Ann English.

Sacred Heart students display discipline and orderliness during their lunch hour. Seated in the foreground are Tom Cashen, Glen Doneghue, and Tom Rosehart.

Under the direction of Sister M. Joan and the gifted talent of Nancy Rinehart, the Sophomore class displayed their ingenuity and resourcefulness in presenting a one-act play entitled "The Spirit of Christmas." Students included in the cast are, seated: Joan Fox, and Helen King. Standing are Marie Martin, Kathryn Kibby, Sue Sowle, Nancy Rinehart, and Maxine Maxim.

Kathryn Kibby, second-year Latin student, is pictured installing Elaine Hackett into their club with Barbara Thienen assisting.
The athletic field displays the formation of the "whole" man in every aspect. Analogously, our untrained youths are transformed into skilled athletes, learning the principles of honesty, fair play, and control. Through long, hard practice, they develop teamwork and coordination essential for a winning team. The strength and health of body, the spirit of fortitude and determination, which are built up through physical activities, will reap rich rewards and be of vital assistance in our fast-approaching careers. Sacred Heart Academy has utilized every endeavor to supply the necessary physical training and discipline to insure the physical growth and development of its proteges.

Academy Develops
The Physical Man
The past year's squad will be remembered as another powerful Irish team... the fans will never forget the stellar play of tackle Jim Donoghue... Bob Kane, the quarterback... field general of the Irish eleven... Tom O'Toole, little rugged guard... high spirited halfback Larry Lapham.

All these boys will be lost through graduation... but the Academy has many promising underclassmen who should make them another title contender.

Under the prodigious coaching of Mr. James Schultz, the fighting Irish ended the '54 season with a notable 5-2-1 record. Credit can be given to Mr. Schultz, whose untiring efforts formed true fighting Irish character. Assisting with coaching duties was Dick Angelo, a senior at Central Michigan College from Detroit.

Throughout the football season the edifying guidance of Father Sonefeld inspired the boys to the highest standards of sportsmanship.
In vain or shine the Fighting Irish are cut to win. Sacred Heart enthusiasts saw a terrific clutch passing and running show by senior Bob Kane, who along with rugged Tom Cashen, were given much praise by coach Jim Schuiz.

The inexperienced Shillelagh crew met strong resistance from a stubborn Irish ball club. Through most of the game, St. Mary's only scoring threat came in the second period when they reached within inches of the goal line where they met a daunting academy line.

Post game praise was leveled at Bob Kane, who clearly turned in the outstanding performance of the day, and also line man Tom Cashen.

The contest matching Sacred Heart and St. Paul's Oswosu progressed, seeing Jase Gridale 63 stop a St. Paul's ball-carrier cold on the line of scrimmage. A heart breaking fumble may well have marked the deciding factor in a homecoming game between the Fighting Irish of Sacred Heart and the Blue Waves of St. Paul's Oswosu, which resulted in a 12-6 loss. Fullback Tom Cashen romped 59 yards across the goal line to have the pig skin squirt out of his hands into the end zone to be recovered by an Oswosu player, resulting in no score for either team.

The crucial play might well have been a victorious homecoming for the Fighting Irish.

Standout line praise was given to senior guard Jim Donoghue and rugged junior Tom Cashen, who played a bang-up ball game offensively and defensively.

Bob Kane #7 pursues an opponent ballcarrier with the aid of veteran All-State Tom Cashen #42, who also was in on the tackle. This contest matched Sacred Heart Academy against a strong Visitation eleven, in which the Fighting Irish rolled up their second straight win of the '54 season.

Fullback John O'Malley set up the first Irish marker by completing a spectacular pass to end Jack Sowle. Another pass by quarterback Bob Kane was completed to Sowle in the end zone. The winning point was scored by halfback Jerry Gridale, who plunged through the center of the strong Visitation line for the game winning tally. Praise was given to Jack Sowle and the standout line play by rugged Jim Donoghue and hardrunning of Jerry Gridale.
Forming the nucleus of the "55" atomic cheering team are these six ardent stimulators of school spirit. Be it to the accompaniment of the dull thud of the football or the sharp staccato bursts of the basketball, the flashy cheerleaders muster a valley of cheers. Heading the students and instigating pep and enthusiasm in all sport activities is their prime purpose. With either a megaphone or lusty yells these cheerleaders urge our teams to victory.

Row 1: Maxine Maxim, Ginger Collins, Marie Marrin.
Row 2: Kay Breidenstein, Sue Harrigan, Kay Kane.

A Toast To Victory

LaSalle Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan

Left to right: Russell Hesch, Gene Carey, Nancy Rinehart, Kathleen Murphy, Larry Wezensky, Terry Grisdale.
We Build The

In the future Sacred Heart Academy followers can expect to see their team rise high in the Valley Parochial League standings with the help of Jim Schultz’s reserves; J. Gabrysiak, J. Bredenstein, B. Percha, D. Donoghue, J. Grisdale, J. Ottney, and D. Carey. These unsung heroes of the hardwood cannon fodder for a greater team of the future.

A host of basketeers go up in the air after the ball, including J. Sowle (17) and R. Hesch (15) in which Sacred Heart Academy walked away from St. Joseph, West Branch.

Lines Of Victory

Coach Jim Schultz was left with a tremendous rebuilding job based on one veteran of last year’s squad. This year’s team really lived up to its name "Irish" by dissolving many doubts that harassed them since last season. This significant action symbolized the inner spirit, which is the core of the SHA tradition.

Forward Jim Graham takes a jump shot from the foul line against St. Joseph’s, West Branch, as guard Bob Kane (19) anxiously awaits a possible rebound.
Through organizations, clubs and extra-curricular activities, the full and complete man is given his opportunity to unite in a social bond with his fellow classmates, to give service and promote friendly harmony. He realizes his dependency on others and co-operates fully in helping others. He is respected and admired by all who work with him. He builds not only for present delight or use alone, but is conscious, as he lays stone upon stone, that he, the ready and complete man of today, will be the understanding, tolerant, responsible leader of tomorrow.

Academy Builds --- Leaders Of Tomorrow
The Academy Chronicle seemed to fit harmoniously in with the building project as they worked successfully to produce a paper that is truly a credit to the school. The Latin Club members displayed their talent in a Christmas Play which was immensely enjoyed by all the students. Initiation and a Roman Banquet highlighted the events of the year.

Planning the Academy Chronicle's layout pages are co-editor Ruth Ann Fox, Judy Slattery, co-editor Rose Neyer, Ray Kane, and editor Mary Jo Wimseki.

Discussing a recent issue of the Academy Chronicle are Jean Ann Hackett, Catherine Gross, Russell Hoch, Ginger Collin, Diane White, Mary Ann Gridale, and Marjorie McDonald.

Giving a recitation are Latin Club students: Mary Jo Reckert, Mary Jane Glade, Sue Swede, Mary Jo Hacken, Jean Fox, Irene Peir, Helene King, Barbara Peninger, Phyllis Hildbrand, Barbara Thielen, Jean Percha, Nancy Rinehart, Maxine Maxim, Marie Martin.

We of Sacred Heart are proud of our Ushers Club. With Sister M. Joan as their adviser they have performed a very excellent job this year. Whether ushering in church or at a formal gathering, they have fulfilled their duties and have displayed the utmost courtesy. The Writers Club has also been a great credit to the school. Throughout the year they have displayed their talent by writing theses, poems, skits, and plays for various assemblies and programs. All the members feel that they have profited immensely from this club for they have learned to write accurately and to present their thoughts in a clear manner.


Members of the Writers Club are: standing: N. Rinehart, M. Maxim, P. Hildbrand, J. Fox, J.A. Hackett, M. McDonald, D. White, K. Kane, M.J. Glade, R. Neyer, S. Bowie; seated are: M.J. Beckett, I. Peir, J. Slattery, and R.A. Fox.
Build A Strong Cor Jesu Staff

Planning layouts are Kay Tholen, Glen Doudnshie, Tom O'Toole, Larry Wetensky, and Kay Murphy.

COR JESU BUILDERS

As workmen began construction on the new addition to Sacred Heart, the Cor Jesu Staff, amid the buzzing of saws, noise of hammers, and grinding of cement mixers, also set to work on their year book. With copy to be written and layouts to be planned, everyone began his job with the determination to "Work Until Finished." Despite all disappointments, worrying over deadlines, and re-writing copy, the staff enjoyed working together, and all feel that they have constructed a book that coincides with the importance of our building project.

Staff workers Bob Kane, Kay Hoag, Catherine Gross, Kathryn McKenna, and Carol Moore work long, tedious hours to meet deadlines.

Larry Wetensky, sports editor; Sally Johnson, social editor; Russell Hench, co-editor; Daniele Grenda, editor-in-chief; Kay Martin, co-editor; Bob Kane, advertising manager; Beverly Knapp, academic editor.
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724 E. Broadway
Mr. Pleasant
GOULD REXALL DRUG STORE
503 North Mission
Mr. Pleasant
HYCALOG INC.
Well Logging, Core Analysis
Diamond Coring
HODD LUMBER CO.
111 West Piccard
Mr. Pleasant
HAL'S TOTS 'N TEENS
117 South College
Mr. Pleasant
HAFFER HARDWARE
909 North Mission
Mr. Pleasant
Compliments of
HUMBLELL MOTOR SALES
105 North Mission
Mr. Pleasant
CENTRAL STATE OIL & GAS CO.
123 North Mission
Mr. Pleasant
CORDOYAN'S GROCERY
1021 Grant Street
Mr. Pleasant
CLABUESCH WALGREEN DRUG STORE
Fountain Service
110 East Broadway
COFFEE CUP
Home Made Pastries
East Broadway
CITY BARBER SHOP
203 South Main
Phone 28-601
Congratulations Seniors
CRYSTAL ICE CO.
Corner of Piccard & Kinney
CASCADELLI'S BAR
123 South Main
Phone 20-171
COTTON ELECTRIC CO.
Sales & Service
117 North Main
1. G. A. STORE
120 East Broadway
Phone 37-381
Good Luck Seniors
ISABELLA COUNTY STATE BANK
200 East Broadway
JACKSON'S GROCERY
East Piccard
Mr. Pleasant
Compliments of
J. C. PENNEY'S CO.
114 East Broadway
J. J. RUSH
Funeral Home
503 East Broadway
JOHNSON MOTOR SALES
East Michigan
Mr. Pleasant
Compliments of
JOSLIN PLUMBING & HEATING
209 West Broadway
KRAPOHL FORD SALES
114 Court Street
Mr. Pleasant
LYNCH'S GROCERY
223 South Main
Phone 34-471
LEO CASHEF
111 North Main
Mr. Pleasant
Compliments of
LYON'S STANDARD SERVICE
712 North Mission
MARBANNE SHOP
111 S. College
Mr. Pleasant
Compliments of
MARSHALL'S SERVICE STATION
South Mission
MT. PLEASANT LUMBER
North Mission
Mr. Pleasant
MT. PLEASANT HARDWARE & FURNITURE
102 South Main
Mr. Pleasant
Compliments of
MT. PLEASANT DRUG STORE
201 South Main
Compliments of
MT. PLEASANT TIRE SERVICE
Phone 33-031
MIKE'S CAFE
112 W. Michigan
Mr. Pleasant
MORRIS S & T
118 S. Main
Mr. Pleasant
Compliments of
MILJO JONES GROCERY
1018 W. Broadway
MOLLER FOOD MARKET
104 East May
Mr. Pleasant
Compliments of
MACREGOR NEWS AGENCY
114 W. Michigan
NORTHWOOD DAIRY CO.
114 E. Michigan
Mr. Pleasant
Best Wishes
NU-WAY CLEANERS
106 Court
NADY'S REFINERY SERVICE
1001 West Broadway
Mr. Pleasant
LEE EQUIPMENT
Farm Equipment, Refrigeration
Mr. Pleasant
Compliments of
LEONARD PIPELINE CO.
Mr. Pleasant
MIL-LADIES SHOPPE
Hats and Accessories
309 East Broadway
Compliments of
MCKENNA REFRIGERATION
1310 North Mission
Patron Advertisers

Congratulations, Seniors
O'Connor Cleaners
297 E. Broadway

Compliments of
Parks Hotel
Mt. Pleasant

Peters Radio & TV
161 North Main
Mt. Pleasant

Compliments of
Personality Furniture Co.,
South Mission

Patterson Plumbing Service
811 Bennett
Mt. Pleasant

Stinson Funeral Home
330 South College
Mt. Pleasant

Russ Tomkins Motor Sales
917 South Mission
Mt. Pleasant

Compliments of
Collins' Locker-Plant
East Broadway

Compliments of
Reins Motel
Kenneth S. W. Old, Prop.

Utterback Service
304 N. Mission
Mt. Pleasant

Union Telephone Co.
205 S. Main
Mt. Pleasant

Uptown Shell Service
213 South College
Mt. Pleasant

Vic's Super Market
316 North Mission
Mt. Pleasant

Van's Model Bakery
211 South Main
Mt. Pleasant

Winn Oil Co.
3084 South Mission
Vern Sproul, Prop.

Wezensky Electric Service
Electrical Contractor
Mt. Pleasant

Siders Floral Shop
"When It's Flowers, Say It With Ours"
1/2 Mile South of U. S. 27 Viaduct

Sport & Toy Shop
115 E. Broadway
Mt. Pleasant

Sid Sowle & Son
216 N. Main
Mt. Pleasant

Shepherd Jewelry Co.
125 E. Broadway
Mt. Pleasant

Compliments of
Pleasant Cab Co.,
Phone 26-661

Polly's Market
116 N. Mission
Mt. Pleasant

Sweeney Seed Co.
110 S. Washington
Mt. Pleasant

Compliments of
Skilgas Sales & Service
Mt. Pleasant

Professional

W. E. Hersee, M.D.
306 South College
Mt. Pleasant

P. R. Johnson, M.D.
206 South College
Mt. Pleasant

Congratulations, Seniors
Ray W. Chamberlain, M.D.
608 East Chippewas

J. R. Grommons, M.D.
608 East Chippewas
Mt. Pleasant

Davis Clinic
314 Brown
Mt. Pleasant

Dr. Schall, Optometrist
119 South College
Mt. Pleasant

Dr. Joseph Sweeney, Dentist
123 South College
Mt. Pleasant

L. M. Donaldson, Veterinarian
1919 Isabella Road
Mt. Pleasant

Patronize the Con Jesu Advertisers

COLE'S CAMPUS STORE
1099 S. College

Stevens Manufacturing

415 East Pickard St.
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan

Welding Shop
Welding Supplies
Tanks of All Sizes

ART SAVAGE

Oldsmobile
Rocket Engine Cars.
LEO BEARD INC.

227 S. Main

Mt. Pleasant - Michigan

Ph. 696 Ph. 21-631 Ph. Te 57123

SPARTON T. V.

For The Best

In Television

SEE

HOUSEHOLD

APPLIANCES, INC.

Clare - Mt. Pleasant - Midland

KEN'S

MEN'S SHOP

Mt. Pleasant, Michigan

109 East Broadway

BEST WISHES TO THE

CLASS OF "55"

Wardrop & Wardrop

Insure with us and

feel secure

Fine Automobile Insurance

Surety Bonds

Isabella Co. State Bank Bldg.

Phone 35-181

The Glen Oren Stores

"Built on Values"

Your Favorite . . . Department Stores

IT PAYS ALWAYS - TO SHOP AT . . .

THE WARD

AND

BROADWAY THEATERS

Ward Theater

Now Showing

Cinemascope Pictures

with Stereophonic

Sound

Bell & Levis

MAIN BAR

Phone 27-901

U. S. 27 at High St.

Mt. Pleasant, Michigan
CONGRATULATIONS
For A Wonderful Yearbook

From Where You Get Your Pickwick Papers, Zipper Binders and Note Book Paper

THE PICKWICK CO.

Mr. Pleasant

Mt. Pleasant Florist
Adams Flower Shop
215 Mission Street
Phone 28-481

Elliott's Greenhouse
West Broadway
Phone 35-381

Harper's Flowers
305 South Main
Phone 35-851

DISTINCTIVE APPAREL FOR MEN

SEEN ON PARADE OF WATCHES
ESENCIALLY THE NEW
ELGINS

The Dur-Flower Matinging* is in all new Elgins. Eliminates 99% of all repairs due to worn mowing failures.

E. A. VOISON & SONS
112 East Broadway

Congratulations, Seniors

FABIANO BROS.
Congratulations, Seniors

KIRKEY ELECTRIC COMPANY
Westinghouse Appliances

221 South Main
Phone 34-041

Compliments of

JOE THEISEN’S SERVICE

Drake’s Gasoline

“BEST FOR LESS”

U.S. 27
North of State Police Post

Sorts Restokraft Mattresses, Sleeper Beds,
Berkline Chairs, International Living Rooms,
Bassett Bedrooms, Poystrim Dinettes

Carls' FURNITURE
205 N. MAIN - PHONE 36-201

ROOSEVELT OIL AND REFINING CORPORATION
MT. PLEASANT, MICHIGAN

...Refiners of Famous

POWER FLIGHT
HIGH OCTANE
GASOLINES
Compliments of

LLOYD'S FOOTWEAR

JACK'S SNACK BAR

"Where the Gang Meets"

114 South Main
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan

208 South Main Street
Mt. Pleasant Michigan

Congratulations, Seniors

DEL'S
Cameras, Projectors, Photo Supplies

612 E. Broadway Phone 25-021

RACE'S
Rexall Drugs

American Cleaners

Drive In, Drop 'Em Off
Prompt Delivery

N. Kinney at Broadway Ph. 34-261

212 E. Broadway Mt. Pleasant, Michigan

Stewart's Town Shop

Manhattan Shirts Hyde Pork Suits
White Sport Suits
Esquire Socks

104 S. Main Tel. 38-781
GAMBLES STORE

M. Pleasant, Michigan
And Its
EMPLOYEES
Jim Schillersstrom, Mgr.
Ron Vandenlip
Stan Eutrich
Russell Hasch
Glen Donoghue
Jim Stock
Congratulations to
CLASS of 1955

ACCORDION INSTITUTE

Accordion
Sales and Service

123½ S. Main
Ph. 29-131

WOODRUFF AGENCY

106 S. Main
Phone 35-651

THE DAILY TIMES NEWS

YOUR DAILY NEWSPAPER
OFFERS CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1955

WOODRUFF AGENCY

...read by more than 20,000
Isabella and Clare Residents
Every Day.
For Quality Commercial Printing
Consult the Times News

“WAKEFIELD’S”

Formerly Dondero’s

Open When Other
Stores Are Closed

EXCHANGE SAVINGS BANK

Mt. Pleasant, Michigan
Member of
Federal Reserve
F. D. I. C.

130 S. Main

Compliments of

MICHIGAN-OHIO PIPELINE

Michigan’s Only Interstate
Transporter of Crude Oil

110 East Broadway
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan
Phone 33-471

AIRPORT, GAS & APPLIANCES

RANGES, WATER HEATERS
AND DRYERS

GAS DELIVERIES

4990 E. Pickard
Phone 35-704

LP GAS
THE MODERN FUEL
Compliments of

GORDON OIL

1300 N. Fancher Ph. 32-681

Try

MAXIM CLEANERS

Full Shade
Brighter Cleaning

Phone 35-311

COR JESU PATRONS

Reverend Edward N. Alt
Reverend W. F. Jude
Reverend R. C. Sonefeld
Mr. & Mrs. W. J. Grisdale
Mr. & Mrs. Floyd Otteman
Olympia Restaurant
Al Schlemmer's Barber Shop
William Mesel
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Gross
The Senior Class
The Junior Class
The Sophomore Class
The Freshman Class
Mr. & Mrs. J. C. O'Toole
Mrs. Ada Bell Knapp
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Martin

Mrs. M. J. McEvoy
Mr. & Mrs. A. R. Lapham
Mr. B. P. Gallowher
Ann McConnell - '54
Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Hoag
R. H. Walcott
Mr. & Mrs. P. R. Kane
Mrs. Harold Moore
Mr. & Mrs. James Murphy
Mr. & Mrs. Edward McKenna
City Beauty Shop
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Thiesen
Phyllis Thiesen - '53
Blanche's Beauty Shop
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Hartman
Mrs. Esther Johnson